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ITEM IS OW)TIV

Slot-185, as 4/1/39 9/30/62
amended

Scope oont'd. (1) For the manuolactre of uranum-albminum foil
using the procedures desoribed in the licensee.s application
of JulV 30, 1957, as mended February 3 1958 but limited by
the prooodures dscribed in the D. E. )kmpeaoe Feasibility
Report -2 c eýnty tted (2) Tor the receipt and
storage only of uraii etal inot. in accordance with the
procedures desoribed in the application dated January 13, 1959.

Conditionss #10-Auttorised plaoe of uses The liensee', fuel
element procesing plant located on Route 152, Plainville,

aseachusette.

SNN-1859 as 8/12/59 9/30/62
amended

Scopes Three hundred thirty (3 30) kilogrea. of U-235 contained
in uranium enriched in the U-235 isotope. For the fabr.iation
of reactor fuel elements and related activities using the
procedures described in the licensee's application of July ý30,
1957, as amnnde February : and Docoer 9, 1958 and January 13
and 30, uavh 39 April 9, April 17 (2), May 28 (2), June 3, and
August 3. 1959.

ConditIons: #l0-Authorized place of use: The licenoee' fuel
element processing plant located on Route 1329 Plainville,
Massachusetts.

C-3719 5/12/58 5/31/59

Scopes Licensed to reeiv, possession of and title to at the
Pine & Dunoam Streets location of Engelhar Industries, Inc.,
ten thousand (1o,0o0) paoud of source mateoral during the
term of this license for research and development and fuel
element fabrication*

Conditionst Maintain records of inventoris#, receipts and

transfer of rsfined souroe materUl. Compliance with 10 CYR 20.

C-4237 8/19/58 8/31/59

Scopes Licensed to receive possession of and title to, through
importation, miscellaneous aluminum, simonium berylium and
stainless steel clad natural. uranium extrusions coztainIng
appro.imately ten (10) pounds of uranium.

Conditionss Compliance with 10 CPU 20.

20-5216-1 5/14/59 5/31/61

Scopet: 20 in 14contained in iron for the wanufactire of iron
stripei.
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Coraditionas. -il-Compliarice, with Part 20. #l2-B5yproduot material
shall be used by, or under the direct supervision of, Norton
Weiss. R313yproduot material shall not be used in products
distributed to the public. 014-Tbe licensee shall posses and

m byprodluat matirial described In item 6, 7 and 8 of this
license in amorAmnae with statements, resentations, and
procedures contained in his aplication dated April 29, 1959.
#15-Written admin'strative instruotions, entitled "1walth
and Safety Manual" and subtted vith W. F. 41ttendorf'a
letter dated February 5, 1958 shall be followed and a copy
of thems instruct~ions shall be supplied to each individual
using or having responsibility for un of bproduct material.
Any changes in these administrative i truations sball have
the prior approval of tbs tuotopes Branch, Division of
Licensing and RegulAtion.

except that due to film badge contamination.

Under license C-3719 a few operations involving source materials (PODC)
were in progress at the time of the inspection. A total of 26,83 kgs
of depleted source material (59,762 lbs.) was on hand. Orsanization,
and admiistrative control, prooedures, procurement, receipt, transfer,
disposal, security and health and safety are the own a reported for
Part 70 materials. Reoorise of i•nvtorles, receipt and tmrnsfr,
disposal, air samples, urine, film badge, and direct rsditio survys
.are =Lintained. Under C-.4237 the lI1sene"ethrocgh lU~ort, in licensed
to receive possession of and title to approximately fIbs. of atsollaneous
alumInum, siraont= beryllbmn and stainless steel clad natural urmntm
extrusions. This material had been shipped to the Oenva Mthibt under
export license S953 and was reportedly received and transferradk.to
Nuclear Mtalts, Inc.

Under licenpe 20-5216-1 the licensee procured and rolled into sheets
20 mo of CJ* as contained in irn. Recerds indicate that the sheets
had been shipped on June I, 1959 to the Sunbeam %quipmnt. Co., Meadville,
Pennaylvania, a byproduct lieense material holder.

The items of noncompliance observed or noted during the course of the
inspection of the Parts 70, 40, and 30 licenses are as folloes:

. 1Tb) "Surveys"
* in that the licensee failed to make an evaluation of airborne
contamination• aw direct radiation saurveys at operations (i.e.,
malting furmac.) when high concentrations of radloaotive aerosols
are reported present and high beta exposurse were noted on film
badges of employees working at this particular operaton.

- In that no evaluation has been mad of stack air effluent or
airborne contamination in the unrestricted areas.

(See, 14E(l) and (2) of report details.)

20.203(e) (1), "Cau.~tion signs, labels and sigijals" - "Additional require.-
ments" - In that the entrance to the production facility was posted
with a proper qvbol but with an improper sign, (See item 16 of
report details.)

(f)(1) and (f)(4) "Containers"
- in that cas and oaaroys containing 6.4 kgs and 20 grams of
enricbed uranium, respectively, were not labeled as to type,
quantity, radiation sign or symbol. (See item 16 of report dballs.)



20.401(o) "Records of surveys, radiation monitoring ad disposal"
- in that records of air samuple resu4ts are not reported in
the am units required under 20.201(b). (See ittem 19(2) and
17 of report detail..)

20.201(b) "Surveys"
- in that the license, failed to make an evaluation of airborne
contamination and. dir•t radiation muveys at operations (i.e.,
melting ftarae) where high concentrations of radioact.ve aerosols
are reported present and high beta exposures were noted on film
badges of employees working at this particular operation.

- in that no evaluation has been made of staok air effluent or
airborne contamination in the unrestrioted areas,

(See Item 9.6 of report details.)

20.203 *Caution agna, labels and signals"
(e)(2) "Additional Requirements' - in that the entrance to the
production facility was posted with a proper eymbol but with an
Improper sign. (See item 9.4 of report details.)l

(f)(2) and (f)(4) "Containers"
- in that several containe containing source material in exoess
of 1.5 lbs. were not labeled with the quantity, týp, radiation
sign or symbol. (See item 9.4 of report details.)

20.401(c) "Records of surveys, radiation monitoring and disposal"
- in that records of air sample results are not reported In the
same units required under 20.201(b). (See item 9.4 of report
details.)

40.10 "Restriction on Transfers"
- in that the licensee received and possemses quantities of source
material in excess of the limits speoified in his license. (See
Item 9.1 of report details.)

There were no item of noncompliance noted under License go&. C.-I.237
or 20-521641.



Ugelhumd~ Industries
D. E. Makeponae Division
Attleboro, Massachusetts

Date of inpwtions Novenber 19, 1959

None.

John Durant, Business Manager
0. ff. Banesy, Plant )anager
Morton K. Weiss, Criticality and Health & Safety

ipton of the activities related to the uem of special nuclear
mateial ander license #S14-8 me conducted V John R. Sears, Paul
B. K1erin, N=TO, and Robert B. t Igelken, SAM, at the ftaoltltes of
the D. 3. m&kapewee Division of Engelhin U49tries (=M), Attleboro,

aoschustt .

The D. 9. *akopea. Division Nility at Attleboro vutch was desoribed
an their Plainvillei lwlmr Naterials Plant, is pwimmully engae in
the fabrication of fW eloente and *ore ab-aeselle.s Operation.
at the licemsee's plant involve both licensed awd contmact mtertal.
At present onatract (Cowdsolm owned materUl) operations are being
performodj Argornn National Laboratory. A total of 25.4%8 kgo. of
Cc--- -- 5 75 aibsd) are on band at the fasility. Crrent
operations involvin licensed mtorl it"Iyve primmrlay the receipt
of enriched urau (25.6%) in m•atl torm ad Vbsqusat processing
operations to nke PB type elment, and core mab-assblies. At
the timn of inspection setl lixnted operations involvi•g both
contract and icensed saterials wer in progress.

Inspection consisted of a visual Inspection of the plant, discussion of
adznistative orpgasation, methods and procedure for premvtian of
oriticality control, "outbility recoris and control, raditologioal
health and safety and firs protection. Records pertainig to the afore-
mentioned were reyiemed.

10. rnAU

D. E. Jakepeace (DEN) Is a division of &volehard Industries, IMn.
W. F. ttendorfo, OGneral Yarner, has obarge of two Uelhard Industries,
TIo. divisions located in Attleboro, one of bhich is the Nuclear facility.
He does not maintain his oeffles at the Nuclear plant but at another
conpaq plant. The tollowing ompany officials maintain offices at
p1.ainviall 0. H. Barney, Plsant Managers John U. Dmulet, ftsimses
Manager PMDC; and lortAM X. Weiss, Criticality Ingimer and Health
Physicist. Weiss reports to Baroey. All of the other aforementioned

'dWividuals can report to the General Manaer.
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John Durant Ataed that the Flaizwil)s Plant to divided into two main
sections with a three-quarter partition between the seotions. Ore end
of the plant is used for fabricating non-fissionable materials. Super-
charger vanes were observed to be in the process of being ftbricated.
Approdmately 15 people were e••lord here. In the nuclear section
of the plant there were appwzimately 40 production people. The engineering,
technical and office staff is about twentyi-five.

A.

Mr. Norton Weiss Is the Criticalty taginser and the Health
Physics Supervisor for Bagolhard. Mr. Weiss has bad no fomal
training in nuclear or radiation safety. ge to a graiduate, of
Tulane Vtiversity with a degree In chemistry. Wbhn Magolhard
first road p3ane to enter the fuerl fabrication business, it
onployed Dr. rroidland of the Urivewraty of Cemnotiout as a
o*9#aitUy consultant for am year. r. 'Weiss absorbed what-
over basic un•e•standing of ocrticality prolwo that he has
from association with Dr. Friedland. Mr. Wet.,' has now been
with MX for aPrxdately two years.

Dr. Stephen Wealser was the next consultant used br •pslhard.
Dr. Yelsder was formerl with Daystroi, Ina., as manager of
their ftolear Division (nps defunt), then formed his own
conmsltant orgenisation.. .U* presently Professor of ftaoea
Enginsetring at Newark ftoimeriag C-ollege The last use of
Dr. •aa•erl services W bEaglbar was for a review of the
feasibility report for the 1 Zsl fabrication. Mr. Weiss
ha* w4tten the feasibility report. A had detereiud batch
limits after reviewig the process flow proposed tV the
Production EAginser. Drs XWlser visited Ugolhard for one
day, toured the plant, and communted on Wei"' writing of the
feasibility report.

Me* Weiss stated that he uses the following documents in writing
his foeasbility reportes

LA 1623
IA 2063
TID 016
K 1380
K 1019

He said that he uses a factor of safety of 2 in h in limits
and aassme fully flooded conditions. ie also said that he
e'stablisho his liits on a wmight basis after ta-kin into
coi tn various geonetries and then translates this
ones lixit to a nuder of elemnts of a partiular
For swaspls. a batch livit for a particular opraI25
be labolad 10 plates rather than so many of i"s .

Engelhard has not used a consultant for independent review
in any job subsequent to the MC. Mr. Weiss has siply
written the report and presented it as an applicatin to
their license.

In the plant organizatton at Ingelhan, Mr. Weiss answrs
to the General Plant Ihasgro Mr. Barney Devide$ being
responsible for oritclty and health physics, Mr. Weis
is also responsible for materal ontrl, i.e., the control
of all material from a ms aoturng viewpoint. The use
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charges for naccountable losses of urw•aa cm under
this phs of Nr. Wa.is' job. During the Inop etion Mr.
Weiss was. also involved in an eoonomic evaluation of
continxuig their min hot. laundry or farming out this part
of their operation to a co rical laundry.

D. ontrol

Crittoality control during imufaoturing is accomplished
by the usa of route oars, safe geoomtry carte for trans-
portatioa, and a Cri"ti floor Monitor %hose pemwishio
is required for the momemt of an special mlear mterial.
The route, or process flow, card for enriched special nuclear
mterial Is red. Other colors are used for cars for depleted
uraninm and We& ftqrial,. The ,'zj details all the
stoew in a process and it is the responsibility of the operator
to sign the *ard and tear off a perforated tab from the record
ocad aftier a particular operation. Thee tab, then go to

ualitY Centrol and ae proof that all operations have been
performd and In the proper eeqones.

The location of batohms on the floor is the responsibility of
the ortticality floor moitor. s e plate them locattow with
tacks on a lage floor.plan of the plant. On the comlstion
of an step, wbon mmemnt of fuel to any location is Involved,
pergusio m=A first lie obtained fro the Critioality foor

nitor wbho then plots the move on the chart. A•l movements
ar aWe on carts of cage design so that it is Imposuible for
two batches on different oaute to be closer than 12 im.hes. At
the end of the work day all 513 in procss ti returned to
Zstomp n a vault or cage. So enriched mteral is left on

arhe Inspectors ro.• ed two Unracuzacies
in the plottirg of mterial movement and the criticality floor
U plots. tertal plotted to be in one location was actually
tioavered In a different section of the plant.

The prinaipal control of criticality starts with the first
operation, vacuum melting. The molter. must obtain the row
material frm th AoooWu ity Representative. He issues
the matertal on a strict veight basis and thus the control is
established right at the begiming. Xr. Woes stated that in
order to achteve the proper purity and homgneity in the PRC
Ingot they had found it necessary to us a or&* se and mold
for eac Ingot. As a consequence them is no =W over of
SYR from om welt to another.

Control in the pickle bath Is achieved by weigbi mterial
in Lagot or rod form both before wen after Iroion in the
tank. The volume of Volution in the inigt bath is apprdM5tely
three gallos. Thevight loss in a 56 kg ingot during pickling
averaes 20 grime, with a aimm of W0 grams. All of this
love is &ssumod to be alloy. Sinee the Allay is 10% mlybdenws,
go% uranums of265 urwichument, this amouts to approximately
10 groam of for one ingt. Three ingots are pickled in
one bath. The oxiam amount of U233 allowed in a bath solution
is 50 g;ms. The s.olution is then transferred to a 5 gallon

The bath for pickling sir'conium clad rods was observed to
contain beotwn 6, and 7 gallons of solution. The bath is
kept at a oeo-Inch depth by meane of an OerfloW. Three
rods are piakled at one tim. Weight. losses during pickliW
avsrave 3 gas.of loy per rod. Thus, approximtely .7
gssof Uz5 is lost to the solution per rod. Between 25
and 30 rods are bathed in one solution resulting in app•A~-
vately 20 groms in 6 gallons. The solution i. then stored in
5 gallon carboys.



Analytical eaales of the Volutions in the carboys ane suet
to Baker Chaviftl Co. Weiss stated that a caltoy contaiin
solution from legats R-MO, R03, 945 v analyzed to =oI-
tain iWA6 grams of per liter of solution.

The inspectors smamined tae rooorde of mterials In crboy,
The efMn point in the record io the letter and n, er
designating the prUGOAr Ingot. At the tim oQf pot3on
all used p .kle oolunst e containio amuotts of were
still stoed In polyethyleft Appreimtsy I daon
oarxbcoy were observsd wider a w&in the piokling room,
Mr. weiss setat ed that as soon as the PRC jcb started flowing
through the shop at ftll produstion, that these vWboyo of
solution would be tsantfrred to 30 20l320 polthylene lined
drumsvith a mamm of 200 pne oU•.5 in 07 dr ,

All sPeca nclear aterial Is stored In either of' two storage
vexalt5 or inpos cap an th %; f vault onotainh
oubtels which bold six derbies of la, h do weaghs
appwud atý 4.16 kg of 2.%6% suwiched `aaiun I u M eac8h
cubiele aentalas appradiitely 6.4 kgs of Th. • fTeaam-
bilitY report .for the PEW had stated that five derbtes of the
sawe mass vould be stored in each cubtole. Mr. Wei" stated
that he bad io the deoislon to store six desbies in the
cubile on the bass that the weight of the mix as delivered
was the am as that of five desties as originall proposed.

I one mVault an open tram aluminm bird oag was observed.
Inside the fftmewo* of this bird ce was stored a red one
gallon oaw which coftaind broken derbles. The tipectors
pointed out to Weis the inadvisablltr of mob storage
pnotices. Wess rep•ie that the broken derWbis in the
an had - from the doeties in the birt ae. Weiss stated
that Storg My become a serious proble Fabrication of
Mrw elements ha. struk.m *aow in that design ocan gee are
being studied. in the Nothod af maging sireonlim end caps on
to the fuel pins. DWti this hiatus r mater1al for the
job is Still arrivifg from Davison chemical Co. Weiss se4d
that there is presently about 330 kg enrichod opeocal nwlsear
'atoal in the plant.

Four Sbesline radiation iwltoring statins have been installed
in the plant, oe in eaOh stong va•t,. a in the geymia

ar, am and am in the final &agy arma, 1r.
Weiss said that these wdts was not presently booked up to an
Alarm qets. because ther had been troubl with fe1e a&r=.
They an oenerin a constant vltage tmnrnose Iwich they
hope will out dmam the m er of spurios signals. The alrm
lights a light and a gises a kl-xm horn. The onitorg win
.be sot at 13 mr/br. Weiss .said that when the first false aam
ocaurl, people ran into the plant to find out what we the
trouble rather then evacuate the ame sin., as ho said, there
was no spcial unclear naterial in the am in which the
monitor wes installed.

The inspectors noted that one cotra4 located monitor was
wanted on a ocrAet pillar vhich afforded eoma sheldi to
this unit fraw the area b••ind the pinlar, This wae pointed
out to Mr. Weiss who then volunteered to mve the =wntor
awy from the Pillar so that it oculd swe the whole floor.
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12. IMMnt Br-Oita

The following licensed SNM material was reported to be on hand as
of Novesmer 19, 19598

Pc (25.6%) 421.139 kg I 2 •3 5

Clevite (93%) o.74? kg ui235
Watertown Arsenal (93%) 3.01.3 kg U233
WAT'C (93%) 6.328kg u2~35
SRE (10%) 5-23 kg U2 35

The material totalling 280?5• kg u233 was stored in either of two
storage vaults or in-process cages on the floor.

13. P&cilitiss and O2eration

The licenesee possesses a building comprised of approximately 50,000
square feet of space, 23,000 of which is devoted to the processing
area. The building has cement floors, tile walls and a .oonuret
slab roof-vith a transit oeili•g. The building is equipped with
a change room facility which inludee dirty and cleam lockers, a
shower and washroom areas and several laboratories which include a
health ph"seis, qmlity control, and non.estractive, testing
laboratories. The fuel manufacturing area itself contains two
storage vaults and several in.-process storageags. and machining,
extrusion, press, melt, rolling, fabrication, clenng and inspection
areas. T l operations conducted in the fuel mufacturing area
include vacuum induction and arc melting, hot and cold rollino.
hot bonding by rolling, forging, vacuum annealing, mahining,
pickling and cleaning, etc., high power corrosion testing, velding
X-raying, inspeotion, and packaging.

Local ventilation exhaust hoods an provided for those pieces of
equipment requiring control. These include the various pieces of
equipment in the -chi shop which sar drill presses, eta. The
air fro any operation is passed through a roughing filter (fiber
from) and then to a Flanders Mill, Series D filter "nd then
exhausted to the outside environmnt above roof level. The facility
has three ventilation systems with a total exhaust of approximately
32,000 cubic feet per minute.

14. RaiologdiL Health aE h Safety

A. OM&

As noted prior in the report Norton K. Wets. serves as
both Criicali.ty Engineer ard Bealth Physics supervisor.
His experience in health physics was primarily gained
through on-the.Job everlenme and contacts with Dre.
Friedland and Valakr and through contacts with Chicago
Operations Office HeAlth & Safety Division personnel. He
has been at DXM for two Yvans anid has one female technician
assisting him In the laboratory analysis of smear and
liquid samples.

B. Tnwtruct&e

Weiss stated that all employees of the nuclear department
have been given an indoctrination lecture in both radio-
logical health and safety and nuclear criticality and that
netw employees will be given a similar indoctrination lecture.

Written health safety prooedures .for personnel of the nuclear
department were noted posted in the looker root. A copy of
the procedures which are included in the licensee's file



were reported to be given to plant employees. These procedures in-
elude specific instructions for daily proourement of film badges,
acquisition and dispensing of work olothes, looker room proceduro,
and cbaonotainatin check. Inoluded in these procedures are instrua-
tions relative to no eating or sooking in areas, areas of restriction
and disciplinary action to be taken In case of violation of instruc-
tions.

Written emergency evacuation procedures included in the licensee's
file contain evacuation instructions to persornel, monitoring of
personnel, area air and direct radiation monitoring by UP officer,
reporting of Incident, counting of aeutron doagp from activation
of sulfur tablets located on walls, outside air monitoring, decon-
tamination procedures and acquisition of urine samples and require-
monte of oomplete incident report to AMC and state authorities.

Also .noluded in the licensee's file is a copy of H-S procedures for
maintenance, supervisory and enzineering personnel containing require-
ments for film badge, rubbers asd protective shop coat for these
people prior to entering the restricted production area.

C. Msd Protr

All employees receive a pre-employment physical in which blood, urirwq
chest X-r-ay, and physical well being are cheoked. Annual physicals
which include the aforementioned items are provided for all production,
technical, an engineering personnel every six months.

Spot urine samples are submitted evary six months by every employee
working in the nuclear plant. Urine samples am analyzed for total
U by Nuclear Science & Engire"146 Co., Pittsbergb, Pa. Weiss reported
that. 24-hour urine samples are takin and analyied qtopioal14 if a
spot sample s found to exceed 19 micrograms U/liter, 'ecortds ohecked
from 1958 show that the maximm uries concentration found mas 36 micro-
grm U/liter. The average concentration found we 3 micrograms U/liter.
The highest U in urine contration In 1959 showe that ove individual
recidved 100 micrograms U/liter. It was found that this particular
sample was contaminated and a re-cheok wa made. A concentration of
9 r••cgrams U/1lier •e• found on the -checked le. The average
concentration for 1959 ranged between 2 mod 4 mio U/liter.

A bi-weekly film badge program is in effect for all employees working
in the restricted areas. A total of approximsately 140 people are issued
film badges which are provided ty Nucleonic Corporation of America,
Brooklyn, lew York. Visitors are also provided film badges prior to
entering the restricted areas. The film badge records reviewed for
1958 shovwed a range of gam and beta exposares for a two webk period
to be no greater than 90 m' gam and 950 amp beta. Weiss stated
that no minors are employed by the coqpwa and that he maintains
cumulative records for 13 veeks, 26 weeks, ad 52 week periods. This
wasak verified by impection of the records_A_review of 1959 fila
badges revealed that a melters helperkb)(6) jreceived an
exposure of 2300 ar gam== awl 400 aorUe2-wook period
coumnoing 10130/59. Weiss stated that he was notified of the high
film badge reading by Nucleonic Corporation and •.t he, in turn,
notified Mr. Dave Smith of the Health and Safety Laboratory of the
Chioago Operations Office.- He stated that he did not notify New York
inasuch as j_• •r the impression that notification of Chicago was
suffoieant.(b)(6) Ia melters helper, had been employed in that job
since 10/2/yi.---orde following ar a compilation of his beta -

gama exposures to dates



1o/2/59 - startd 0 0

10/16/59 jb53041

10/23/59 750 6

10/30/59 *0M 2300

The. two-weelc poriod, folloinuig the receipt of the overexposed badge
was received bt' the. licensee at the tUm of inspection. Weise was
inforned of tho requiremat of Section 20.105. Contst was mde
with •ucleonio Corporatioa of AXrioa with regard to the avereposed
badge which is 1.14do as Mxbibit A to this MH DAsyie me
also made of tbe film bodge andl wrist badge, qb(6 fr7 re 0
Driens HASL. OtBrian reported that there was aennttily a e
e to the budge ad corroborated the density wasureseat. made
of N.C.A. Uovere, he noted Ithat ther.e us sow ftoggig which was
posibly due to eat..

On December 9 'Wiss reported p t for the
period 11/2 - Ul/14i/59 showed 210erp bet6awanywu r gan. This
badge was reported tv N~ucleonics to be d j4 and stted significantly
with oonta , mtza. es als o Ir tatd th.(b)(6k . teen removed
froms the Melting Ajob madn 59762ber W 14zV-UW ramply of the co~wny
to take A Job clor to his WomE. WOesS stated that the badges worn by
plant Personnel wete showing r~a~tivel high betas (up to 1700 orops
beta) at the MetiU operation. Be we under the itm oseion that the
exposures to beta wee due to cleaning out the fur•maceso e . He
noe %hat other Personnel portebneing the same duties a~(b)(6) weore
being expooed. to fairly MAg beta (up to 1700 srep.) aia-Ilttli or
no pg as. He felt that inrmach an the pration entailed wise
brushing ad wiping of the uranim oxide xMh is retained on the
furnace shell after the veltinog opeation sad that the operation wa
a "dusty am*, there was a strong possibility of badge contamiiation
due to the uanium dust, ivamzch am the Mwlsonio Corporation badges
were not enclosed in a&T polyothelane bgs. Se stated that be vouWA
request a polyothelsas beE cover for .11 badge.. 0a the Doa~er 9th
phow call, Weiss stated the film badges set to his Iby Nucleonic Corp.
were enclosed in pol~yethelene bageL. Voeis was inforwad of the requaire-
mate of ZD.ib0 3 and stated he would sead a letter to MAR. A copy of
this letter dated ,vemer 23M it attached as EMhbit B. As noted in
fthibit 0, Weiss ts nuunn sm tests with the old type, to
determine the effeot of contamnation of film badges t:V•u- oxide. He
has been advised to forward the results of blh tests to this office.
No results win eported to be available as of December 9th. go also
provided the insmpotor..ith a copy of a letter dtd. October 15th to
D. 14 Oaxdser, Director of Health & Safety Division, Chicago operations
Offioe, which to attached as Zxhlbit C.

Suear sasples taken over a I. squa"e foot. am in the pro-
duation am on Doexhoer 23, 1957 showed a aximam of 1
d/a/scuare foot for approxisately 13 sasiples. on Jwanur
3rd, vwit operations were in progress, 8 s a mples taken
revealed the Po11lin viU forgo "a pd enriched vault to
be cotaminated with 3M alpha d//W -,O0W alpha 4/a/ftz,
and 0 alpha d/n/ft., respectively. A mear sample iA the
hall outside the restricted ame showed 10 alpha d/z/ft2 .
During Februar 1958v a Nar aemple of the inspetion bench
in which natural ursuniu was being Inspectid ahmied a 12,730
alpha d/n/ft2 . At the rolling minl area, a amea of 11,00
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alpha d/a/ft 2 was also found. The range of oontamintion
after cleanuo of these and other areas vas between 10 and

W al;C d/a, 'The majority of mars.ranged betwen 10
and 150 d/m/ft2 . It was observed tbat Wei.eal' =mhd of
collecting mears was not being done in accordance with
good HP practice. Smears to be counted were noted to be
stored on a dirty and dueV fibre board in the HP laboratory.
This situation was called to 'oiss' .attention.

(2) &U SM

Periodic air samples were taken in the restricted area.
A sample obtained during 1958 showed as muh as 20 tixes
the maximum. During a review of the air sample reoords
it was fount that relatively few air samples; were taken by
Weiss in the restricted areas. In 1959 oly one air esaple
was obtained asd a measureent. of .0 alpha d/m/03 was
recorded.* It was pointed out to Weise that the results

-should be noted In the records as uo/ml and not in d/m/M3.
go current detailed evaluation of personnel exposure to
radioactive dusts, fumes, mists, have been made by Weiss.
As noted under Item 10D, Weis stated that melt fLumren
operation.,as a "dusty one*. He added that respirators
were worn by the furnace operators during the dusty operations.
rnfoamtion as to how to evaluate an employmeeO occupational

exposure to dust was made available by the inspector. go
stack effluent surveys or evaluation oi airborne comoentra-
tions in the unrestricted areas of the plant were reported
to be made by Weiss. No air samples were taken in the
unrestricted areas of the facility, i.e., offices, labs,
and the adjacent .non-nulear facility. This was confimned
by the Inspector of the air sample records maintained by
Weiss.

(3) litkr ASIAs

Liquid wastes from the plant are treated through a seares
of hold-up anks and then release4 to a septic tank sstem.
Weiss stated he hasused7x10 uc/as the level tobe
released to the unrestricted area. A review of the reegrda
in 1958 showed the effluent released Sveraged 2.? z 10-6
inc/ml. Ths highust sample is 7l z o/il. L959 records
show that the range of the water effluent released was
between 0.2 and 6 x 10-6 uo/ml. Weiss also noted that In
1958 liquid wastes from W Nuclear was processed by DM
through an ion eacnge system in order to reoover maste
material. Recovered enriched uranium was returned to YAC.

(4) Radiat~ion urveys

Some radiation swrveys have been performed in the operations
area as wall as on protective olothing "abdsoes worn by
visiting personnel and protective plant employees to determine
the extent of direct radiation contamination.

*It wms noted during the course of the inspection that an air flow
.measurement at one particular jacket stripping hood revealed a'
faco velocity of zero. This was called to the attention of
Weiss who upon investigation found the filter to be fully
clogged. Weiss stated that he does not have any set procedures
to determine when the filters require replacement. He did
state that many filters have not been changed sincs the
syste 8has been installed and that the filters are presently
being stored in the plant confines %hile awaiting disposal.
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F. Zrotootive ClothinR

espiratorera supplied to plant personmel working in the Operations
rmv, i.e., furmace 0lt ope0rtion. tLrividial lockers ame provided
for plant prodiation persotel as depositories for peraocel belongings,
such a solean woke, shirts, undershorts, Govella, etc., which are
provided to these personnel w riM in the restricted aras. The
laundrY ftaility,whioh is comPrised of a 30 lb. washer, a 50 lb. ex-
tractor, and two 30 lb. gas dryes for contaminated olothinglia avail-
able. Weiss stated that the mcsnoedos of the plant operating a
laundry Wility his been questioned ant he prse•nt•y is oellotiM
inormation as to whether or not MM should supply their o•a laundry
or obtain the service of a oomuroial iaudry. Clothin, according
to Weiss, at present, is momiored to deterwAli whether it is oontamt-
Inated sufficiently for 'laundry an then remonitored after washin to
deterline the extent of residual contamination.

Liquid wastes are disposed through a sewerae system pro_
výgl,0 saMPling of the waste solution is less than ? x
10 on/m0. The nuclear ftcilitIOs have four drainer systems.
These include w erage system which connsets diremtly
to a septic tank snd then to a leadhing field and thre
other systems which are as follsat atach are vithin
the fa Aty is equCippd with dr•atn to carry off water
for dooontudnation purposes. All of the drainage faoilities
swept the laundry shower And laboratory system connect
to either of two awin draime .sywt=,oe s yteo for
enriched and the other systam tof nris urnium operation.
lawudry shar and labomtox7 water am connected to the
remsainag drainag systemk.

Aooording to Weiss, water from each sytem is discharged
into a epaate suMP tank, a sump pmp pamses water thruh
.1 filter tzrough two fi~lters. on. to iumve particles of
50 microns or larger and the other to rmve particles of
5 micros or larGre. Zflnt from all syst discharges
into a. 2500 gallon tank. When the first tank is filled
the effluent is exhausted toa second 2300 •allon tank.
The filled tank is then econected to a pusp and the
solution recirouated for hmogeneity. A sawe is then
taken and che-e- for XILdicatiVityt. If the sample
contains 7 x 1O us/91, the solution is discharged to
a laching field. If the activity is found to be in
excess of 7 x 16;f uO/mI, the solution is Pumped through
a" ion OxchRae 0o010 and th efflemnt retaLand in the
hrd 250 gallon tank. This Oolution is then recirculated,
sampled, and cheaked anI noted above. If the waste solution
i0 found to met Part 20 requirements, it is released.
Reiss stated that the filtering media is coldmatible so
that through InominrStion the bulk would be reduced to a
mInImmr. I added that the incinerated r•Utral is tanoItesd
:'or rmsountabilIty ptIaMea.

(2)

Weiss stated that no s8lid %mates have been disposed to
date. 1% added that he ntend to disposes, of w•It
mterial to t% uo evial waste disposal outfit. Pmmiet
solid wastes consist of brok-en cr-,clbles, =Ida~, etc#
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(3) I

Weiss stated that he has periodically ininerated contam-
nated waste mtoerial in an outdoor in•inemtor. These

include filtering media, ki.ipesa contaminated with both
enriched and source maortiale and c•ntamxiitd wooden
boxes. Peaords maintained by Weiss oho that wastes were
irinrmated on August 13, 19, 20, 26, 27, 31, Sept er 2,
8, 9, 14, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, October 14, 15, 16, 20,
21, 22, and 26 thru 30, November 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 16, and 17. Several air samples taken durtn• tQe
in Inetion of waste showed a maximm reading Wof 23U/1/H.
It was noted that SNM-183 as amended August 12, 1939 pesIte
incineration of the above mentioned contamintedd wastes.

14. gM aU o

The following operable inutrumentation was noted to be on haxnd

2 proportional flowt counters
2 portable GM survey maters
I Portable al.pbA survey meter
2 air samplers with 1-1/1" bolders for watt 41 filter paper

15. MMr and 929=1e Wafot %Wm Mecrit

Evacuation procedurmes noted under Radiological Instruotions were made
available to all peraeuml. Weiss stated that ocntacts have been
made with local fie depatmints. The Chief of the Attleboro Fire
Departmnt has visited the plant and ha been madxe 0ogLsant, of the
operations involved and locations in which radiaotive materials are
stored. He added that he invited tbe MaInfeid Fire Meatent and
the North Attleboro Fire Departmnt to visit the plant but that to
date they have not accepted his invitation. Containers of 0.1 and
metal X powders were noted to be installed at various locations through-
out the produwtion facility. Other fire fighting etinguishen
were noted to be located in several of the laboratories And in the
general office area. Weui stated that in the case of fire and
accident, it is his responsibility to determine whether or not an
area can be entered.

A guard force is employed by DOM on a 24-hour day basis. Otards are
stationed at the entrance to the production facility. A receptionist
checks all visitors entering the office area.

16. ?PotkU gnd lIn g

The area to the production f•ility was posted with a proper symbol
but vith an inadequate sign (Madioaetivity'). This sign was posted
on the entrance to the facility which contained over 400 kgs of
material. The vault ares were properly posted with proper radiation
signs and syembols. Within the vault storage area several red cans
each containing 6.4 kps of enriched U were noted not to be labeled
with any radiation caution eign or Symbol, type and quantity of
material. In th pioklin area several a solutions containing from
15 to 20 grams of e4hd U in cami" were not posted to Indicte
type, quantity, radiation sign or symol.

Records of purchase, procurement, inventory, transfer, air amare,
and direct radiation surveys, disposal, and film badges vre reviewed.
Records of air.s•ples were noted to be recorded in d/m/M3 and not in
uc/ml as required b• 10 CFR 20.



0ENLeaRD INDhTRME
D. E. makepeace Division
Attleboro, Massachusetts

Date of Inapeotionh November 19, 1959

Persgons AocoqiUa= IneM-tore3

None.

Persons Contaotedt

John Durant, Business Manager
0. H. Barney, Plant hN•rAr .
Norton K. Weiss, Criticality and Health & Safety

9.1 Source Mate-ria Ligense C-A217

Inspection on the activities related to the use of source material
under License C-4237 und C-3719 was msds. Under License C-4237
the licenses is authorised to receive possession of and title to,
through importation, miscellaneous aluminum, sirconium beryllium
and stainless steel olad natural uranium extrusions containing
approximately ten (10) pounds of uranium. This material was Issued
by DEN for the Geneva Industrial AMC Ehibit in OGneva, Switzerland.
Export License No. S-4953 wa obtained by DEN to ship the samples
to the exhibit. The. C-4237 licse, aoo rding to John furant, was
obtained In order to ship the material back to the states. Durant
said that the 10 pounds uranium extrusions were transferred to
Nuolear Metals. TIo., Concord, Mssachusetts. No record of this
transfer we available. Durant looked for the record for several
hours but was unable to find sams.

9.2 Source Naterial Licene C-1729

Under License C-3719 DE is licensed to receive possession of, and
titls to, 10,000 pounds of source material for research and develop-
ment and fuel element fabrication. Records made available by Durant
indicated that DEN has cahand approximately 26,893 kgs (59.762 pounds)
of depleted source material which is to be used to makw PRWD fuel
elements. PRDC has title to the depleted source material. Durant
was informed that his license condition stated that he only can
receive and possess 10,000 pounds and also that the license had
expired on Yay 31, 1959. H said he 'would ask for an smendment to
the license to permit his possession of addltlional source material
and extend the license expiration date.

9.3 Control _C-'3719)

Organisation, administration, radiological health and safety, source
security, and control, and records are the am as noted for the
Part 70 Inspection.

(
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9.14 Eortimg AAt lbaeling (C--a=9

The entrance to the production facility which contalred appriwi-
matoely 60,000 lbs. of depleted source material was posted vith a
sign "Caution - Padioactivity", and the proper symbol. Several
containrs containing depleted PRDC Awl pins In excess of 1-1/2
lbs. was noted not to be labeled with any radiation oautilon sign
or symbol or type and .quantity of material.

Urnder License C-3719, records of procuremnt, receipt, arnid
inventor7 were available. As noted under Part 70 Details, air
samples made for source operations vere reported in4 d/m per dubic
mater instead of uo/ml. As noted under Part 70 Details, boxes
contaminated with source material, filtering media, andi wipes
contaminated with source material had been incinerated during the
period August through November 1959. Other records were maintai•ed
for source material as described under Part 70 Inspection.

9.6 SWryeW CC-3719)

As noted under Part 70 no air surveys were made in the unrestrioted
ares. go stack effluent surveys of *12born& concentrations in
the unrestricted areas of the plant were reported to have been made
by Weiss. Specifically,o air samples were taken In the unrestricted
area of the ftaility or plant. No evaluations of the furnace melting
operation 'where high concentration of =durim aerosols ame present
during cleanup, etc., were reported by Weiss to have been made. Ilo
said he thought these studies should be made in order to determine
the havard in this and other production operationa. Smears taken
durijnW Pebnury 1938 show contamination of up to 12,750 alpha d/m/ft2

on an inspection benoh. Some direct radiation measurmnts have
been taken in the production area and results recorded.



PART 30 MEW!CTILN

ENGELHARD INDUSTRIES
D. E. Nakepeace Division
Attleboro, •assaohusetts

Date of Inspectiont Novmber 19, 1959

Persona AoqoaMjM In*e tors I

None.

person CotcteI

John Durant, Business Manager
0. H. Barney, Plant Vanagor
Norton M. Weiss, Criticality and Health & Safety

9.11 Byroduot. aterial Lioenne 2Q-216-1

Under License No. 20-5216-1. the licensee procured 20 mo or C14
contained .in iron for the tiufaotauc'e of iron stripe. The mterial,
oonspting of two half-pound ingots of iron each containing 10 mo
of C', ws received from Isotopes Specialties, In=. and forged and

cold rolled to sheet approxlautely 0.005" thick and the sheet ws
alit into strips from 1/32 to 1/64" in width. Records Indicate
that the sheets which contained approxmately 20 wo of C14 had been
shipped on June 1, 1959 to the Sunbeoa Equipment Company in Meadville,
Pennsylvania on instructions from the Isotopes Specialties, Inc.
The Sunbeam 3quipment Company has a ourrent valid license to receive
the byproduct material.


